Resume Worded is a 24x7 online career platform that gives you instant tailored feedback on
your resume and LinkedIn profile. Powered by AI, the platform gives you actionable steps to
optimize your resume & LinkedIn so you get more opportunities and interviews.
It is designed to support you alongside your career services team.

GETTING STARTED

As a student of Rutgers University—New Brunswick, you get full access to all of Resume
Worded’s premium features. Here’s how to get your account set up.
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Go to your Rutgers university login page
(https://resumeworded.com/rutgers) and click the
green ‘Login with University Email’ button. Always
use this link to login to your account.
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Enter your university email address (your
NetID@rutgers.edu) and click the ‘Send me a login
link’ button.

4
Go to your Rutgers email inbox, and click the link that
was sent to you. The link is valid for 30 minutes. If the
link expires or you need to login again, simply repeat
the last step to re-generate the link.

Complete the questions and hit complete. You’ll be
taken to your dashboard where you can access the
entire platform. You’re now good to go!

INSTANT RESUME FEEDBACK WITH SCORE MY RESUME

Our AI-powered resume review platform instantly scores your
resume on key criteria recruiters and hiring managers look for.
•
•

Upload your resume in PDF and get detailed,
personalized feedback in 30 seconds
You’ll also get access to sample bullet points from high
quality resumes in your industry that you can use for
inspiration

TAILOR YOUR RESUME TO A JOB

This technology analyzes the job description and identifies
important keywords and skills missing from your resume.
This enables you to tailor your resume for every job you apply to
– in minutes. This increases the chances of getting past
automated resume filtering and landing the interview.

OPTIMIZE YOUR LINKEDIN PROFILE WITH LINKEDIN REVIEW

Our platform identifies gaps in your LinkedIn profile and gives
you tailored feedback on how to rank higher on LinkedIn and
increase your profile's visibility.
This increases your chances of the right recruiters finding you.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AND SUPPORT

Need a resume template? If you need a resume template, you can either use one of those provided by your career
services team, or one of our ATS-ready resume templates here (https://resumeworded.com/resume-templates).
For questions, feedback or anything else, you can reach out to us directly on support@resumeworded.com.
Good luck!

